INTRODUCTION
============

To remain viable, cells must maintain genomic integrity, but both external and internal factors such as radiation, replication errors, and reactive oxygen species can cause DNA damage that compromises this integrity ([@B20]). By creating chromosomal abnormalities, DNA damage can disrupt cell function, potentially resulting in cancer or cell death ([@B20]). To defend against such events, cells have evolved molecular mechanisms to recognize and repair damaged DNA, improving the fidelity of genetic information transfer between generations ([@B66]; [@B63]).

Past studies have applied a well-developed genetic and molecular toolkit to characterize the DNA damage response in the ascomycete yeast *Saccharomyces* ([@B49]; [@B7]). Experimentally, DNA damage is often induced with methyl methane sulfonate (MMS), a methylating agent that modifies both guanine and adenine, causing base mispairing and ultimately double-strand breaks ([@B35]; [@B50])*.* Once DNA is damaged, a cell employs diverse set of proteins to recognize the damage, pause the cell cycle and DNA replication, activate the proper repair machinery, and restart the cell cycle after the repair ([@B51]).

Activation of signaling pathways termed checkpoints pauses cellular processes, allowing time for DNA repair ([@B66]). In particular, the activation pathway of the checkpoint kinase Rad53 has been well studied ([@B44]; [@B56]; [@B8]; [@B11]; [@B10]). First, sensors such as Tel1 and Mec1 receive the signal from damaged DNA ([@B48]; [@B4]) and, with the help of adaptor proteins Mrc1 or Rad9 ([@B41]; [@B5]; [@B42]; [@B2]), phosphorylate Rad53. Phosphorylated Rad53 then auto-phosphorylates to generate the active form of the kinase ([@B19]). Activated Rad53 interrupts the cell cycle and regulates the downstream target proteins required to repair the damage. Rad53 has also been implicated in modulating morphology, potentially through interactions with septins ([@B52]). Deletion of Rad53, or other checkpoint kinases like Rad9 and Mrc1, prevents coordination of the repair process and therefore results in a strong sensitivity to DNA-damaging reagents like MMS ([@B61]; [@B18]; [@B25]).

After checkpoint activation, distinct pathways are involved in repairing the DNA damage. The base excision repair (BER) pathway, the Rad52-related recombination epistasis group ([@B27]), and the Rad6 epistasis group take part in the response to MMS-induced DNA damage ([@B53]). The BER pathway, initiated by a DNA glycosylase that recognizes and removes the damaged or abnormal base, leaving an abasic site, is mainly used to repair damage that creates minor disturbances in the DNA helix ([@B38]). The abasic site is further processed by either short-patch BER (for replacement of 1 nucleotide) or long-patch BER (for replacement of 2--13 nucleotides). The *RAD6* group represents a postreplication repair pathway and includes genes encoding specialized translesion synthesis polymerases, able to replicate through DNA damage ([@B28]). Furthermore, mutants lacking some components of other repair pathways, like the Rad14-related nucleotide excision repair (NER) process ([@B45]), are also MMS sensitive, highlighting the diversity of proteins required to recognize and correct MMS-induced damage. After DNA repair, the checkpoint kinase must be deactivated to allow the cell to resume the cell cycle. This process is mediated by protein phosphatases including Pph3 and Ptc2/Ptc3 ([@B29]; [@B43]; [@B24]), which are important for the recovery from, or adaptation to, MMS-induced DNA damage.

*Candida albicans* is one of the most common fungal pathogens, and its pathogenicity is related to characteristics such as adhesion to and invasion of host cells, the secretion of hydrolases, the yeast-to-hypha transition, contact sensing/thigmotropism, and biofilm formation ([@B62]). DNA damage in *C. albicans* causes genome instability and abnormal growth ([@B32]). *C. albicans* yeast cells treated with either the DNA-replication inhibitor hydroxyurea (HU) or the DNA methylation agent MMS exhibit activation of the checkpoint kinase Rad53 accompanied by significant filamentous growth ([@B50]). Similarly, deletion of *RAD52* causes a strong sensitivity to MMS and activates filamentous growth ([@B1]), and blocking the deactivation of Rad53 by deletion of *PPH3* promotes filamentous growth and increased virulence ([@B54]; [@B14], [@B13]). Deletion of *RTT109,* which plays critical roles in maintaining genome stability, results in fungal cells that are significantly less pathogenic in mice and more susceptible to killing by macrophages in vitro than wild-type (WT) cells ([@B34]). While foundational *C. albicans* DNA damage response studies have been performed, there is a need for more systematic studies of the DNA damage response given its known role in virulence.

To enhance our understanding of DNA damage repair in *C. albicans*, we screened the GRACE collection of tet-repressible conditional mutations ([@B47]) for MMS sensitivity. We identified 56 strains that were sensitive after repression of the regulated gene. Among these strains, we were intrigued that loss of Hof1, a protein previously shown to play a critical function in cytokinesis, led to MMS sensitivity. To better understand the potential function of Hof1 in the DNA damage pathway, we used genetic approaches to characterize the function of Hof1. This work suggests there is interplay between Hof1 and the Rad53-mediated checkpoint.

RESULTS
=======

Large-scale identification of MMS-sensitive strains in *C. albicans*
--------------------------------------------------------------------

To identify MMS-sensitive *C. albicans* strains, the GRACE strains ([@B47]) were conditionally repressed on tetracycline-containing (100 μg/ml) YPD plates with MMS (0.01% vol/vol) and grown at 30°C for 72 h. We identified 56 strains from the 2357 single mutants of the GRACE collection that were sensitive to MMS on repression ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Close to half of those sensitive mutants identified were components of the cell division machinery, with roles in DNA replication, DNA damage repair, and cytokinesis. Genes involved in transcription and RNA processing accounted for a further one-third of the sensitive strains while the remaining genes were involved in translation, protein processing, cellular transport, and biosynthetic pathways.

![Identification of MMS-sensitive mutants from GRACE library screening. The 56 mutants that were scored as sensitive to MMS under tetracycline shutoff are shown, clustered by their predicted cellular processes.](mbc-31-348-g001){#F1}

*HOF1* deletion results in sensitivity to genotoxic stress
----------------------------------------------------------

The GRACE library screening showed conditional inactivation of Hof1-rendered cells sensitive to MMS. In *S. cerevisiae,* Hof1 is a well-studied protein implicated in regulating actin organization, cytokinesis, and secretory vesicle trafficking ([@B58]; [@B6]; [@B37]; [@B60]). In *C. albicans*, previous research reported a similar function for Hof1 in cytokinesis ([@B30]). Since Hof1 is predicted to be cytokinesis-related, MMS sensitivity on loss of *HOF1* was unexpected. To investigate the DNA damage--related function of Hof1 in *C. albicans*, we deleted *HOF1* in the SN148 background using a CRISPR/Cas9 system.

Cells lacking *HOF1* had an abnormal morphology consistent with the role of Hof1 in cytokinesis. Most *hof1/hof1* cells were elongated and connected ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, quantification of cell chains with three or more cells revealed that 80% of Hof1 deletion cells were in chains versus 5% in WT cells ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). On plates, *HOF1* deletion colonies showed irregular surfaces and edges ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Deletion of *HOF1* also reduced the growth rate ([Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Strains lacking *HOF1* display cell division defects. (A) Wild-type and *hof1/hof1* strains were grown in YPD media and imaged with DIC optics (left images) or grown on YPD plates to image colony morphology (right images). (B) Percentage of cells in chains was determined by imaging cells grown in YPD. *N* ≥ 200/condition. (C) Growth curves of wild-type and *hof1/hof1* strains were made by measuring OD~600~ at the indicated time points. For each strain, three isolates were tested and the average is displayed.](mbc-31-348-g002){#F2}

Consistent with our screen*, hof1/hof1* cells were MMS sensitive and this phenotype could be complemented ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the *HOF1* deletion strain was sensitive to other DNA replication stresses including HU and to UV light ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest Hof1 plays a general role in the response to genotoxic stress.

![Deletion of *HOF1* causes sensitivity to genotoxic stress and increases genome instability. (A) *hof1/hof1* cells are sensitive to genotoxic stresses MMS, HU, and UV light. Growth assays with WT (WT+CIP10), *HOF1* deletion (*hof1/hof1*+CIP10), and *HOF1* deletion-complemented *(hof1/hof1+*CIP10*-HOF1*) strains. (B) The frequency of losing a heterozygous *URA3* marker was assessed by comparing the number of colonies on YNB+ 5-FOA and YPD plates; *n* = 3. (C) WT and *HOF1* deletion strains were treated with 0.02% MMS or 50 mM HU and imaged after 3 h (MMS) or 6 h (HU). Bud length was measured by ImageJ software; \>30 cells/condition. (D) Growth assays in the presence of H~2~O~2~, rapamycin, fluconazole, and Congo red.](mbc-31-348-g003){#F3}

To test the function of Hof1 in mediating genomic stability, we designed a heterozygous *URA3^+^* strain to investigate loss of heterozygosity through a 5-fluoroorotic acid (5-FOA) resistance assay. We found that the WT strain has a relatively low frequency of losing the *URA3* marker (3.7 × 10^-5^), while the *HOF1* deletion strain has a roughly 20-fold higher frequency of loss (6.7 × 10^-4^), indicating Hof1 plays a role in maintaining genome stability ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

As Hof1-modulated morphological changes may be associated with the DNA damage response, we treated WT and *HOF1* deletion cells with 0.02% MMS and 50 mM HU for 6 h before checking the cell morphology. Both WT and *hof1/hof1* cells were elongated after the treatments ([Figure 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). However, compared with the WT strain, the *HOF1* deletion cells were substantially longer, suggesting loss of Hof1 exacerbates morphological defects associated with genotoxic stress.

Given that genome instability may be associated with nuclear segregation defects, we compared nuclear segregation in WT and *HOF1* deletion cells with or without MMS treatment. To facilitate the comparison, 4′,6′-diamidino-2-phenylindole dihydrochloride (DAPI)-stained cells were binned into categories of metaphase, anaphase/telophase, abnormal binucleate, noncompact nuclei, and other, which captured poorly stained and G1/S/G2 mononucleate cells. In the absence of MMS, only 2% of WT cells showed abnormal binucleate or noncompact nuclei structures while *hof1/hof1* cells were highly abnormal, with 34.5% of cells either binucleate or containing noncompact nuclei ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Notably, only 23% of the *hof1/hof1* cells were visibly undergoing mitosis, which was a substantial reduction relative to both WT (38%) and suggests slower progression through G1/S/G2. When cells were treated with MMS, WT cells largely arrested in metaphase (58.5%), whereas *hof1/hof1* cells (18%) did not arrest effectively and the binucleate/noncompact nuclei phenotypes persisted. Thus, *hof1/hof1* cells display impeded cell cycle progression, show high levels of binucleate cells consistent with defective cytokinesis, and are poorly competent for MMS-triggered metaphase arrest.

###### 

Nuclear segregation in *HOF1* and/or *RAD53* deletion cells.

  ---------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
                                                                       

  **Untreated**                                                        

  *WT*             16.5 ± 4.5   0.5 ± 0.5    1.5 ± 0.5    21.5 ± 4.5   60.0 ± 8.0

  *rad53/rad53*    19.5 ± 3.5   3.0 ± 1.0    5.0 ± 5.0    20.5 ± 8.5   51.5 ± 5.5

  *hof1/hof1*      8.0 ± 3.0    25.5 ± 5.5   9.0 ± 0      15.0 ± 1.0   41.5 ± 2.5

  *rad53/rad53*\   10.0 ± 3.0   10.5 ± 2.5   5.0 ± 2.0    6.5 ± 1.5    67.5 ± 1.5
  *hof1/hof1*                                                          

  **+0.02% MMS**                                                       

  *WT*             58.5 ± 6.5   0            2.0 ± 2.0    10.5 ± 3.5   29.0 ± 1.0

  *rad53/rad53*    13.0 ± 1.0   14.0 ± 2.0   15.0 ± 1.0   17.0 ± 3.0   41.0 ± 1.0

  *hof1/hof1*      18.0 ± 2.0   15.0 ± 0.0   7.0 ± 0      10.0 ± 1.0   50.0 ± 1.0

  *rad53/rad53*\   8.5 ± 2.5    14.0 ± 1.0   13.5 ± 1.5   27.0 ± 2.0   37.0 ± 1.0
  *hof1/hof1*                                                          
  ---------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

MMS-treated or untreated cells were stained with DAPI to show nuclear structure. Cells with nuclear structures that fell into one of four categories (metaphase, anaphase/telophase, binucleate, or noncompact nuclei) were identified, and the relative fraction of each category was determined; *n* = 2, ≥52 cells/condition per replicate.

We further checked whether Hof1 plays a role in the response to other cellular stresses. We found *HOF1* deletion renders cells sensitive to 2.5 mM H~2~O~2~, 15 ng/ml rapamycin, 4 μg/ml fluconazole, and 200 mg/ml Congo red ([Figure 3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest Hof1 may be involved in responding to a variety of stresses.

Functional analysis of Hof1 domains
-----------------------------------

In *S. cerevisiae*, the N terminus of Hof1 is implicated in control of cell size and actin cable levels, while the C terminus controls actin cable organization via regulation of the formin Bnr1 ([@B23]; [@B17]). Alignments show that the amino acid sequence of CaHof1 has only 15% identity with ScHof1. However, the proteins have a similar domain structure ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}): an N-terminal F-BAR domain (11--266 amino acids), containing an FCH domain (13--102 amino acids), and a C-terminal SH3 domain (539--605 amino acids). To further investigate how Hof1 may function in the DNA damage response, we checked cell morphology and sensitivity to genotoxic stress in strains lacking a single Hof1 domain each.

![Functional analysis of the Hof1 F-BAR and SH3 domains. (A) Schematics of *C. albicans* Hof1 and the Hof1ΔF-BAR and Hof1ΔSH3 mutants. (B) Cell morphologies of WT and Hof1 mutant strains grown in YPD imaged with DIC optics. (C) Growth assays of WT and Hof1 mutant strains in the presence of genotoxic stresses. (D) Western blot of samples from log phase Hof1-myc and Hof1ΔF-BAR-myc cultures showing expression levels in the absence and presence of MMS (0.02% for 90 min). b-Tubulin is a loading control, and normalized band intensities are shown below. (E) Expression of Hof1-HA tested by Western blotting after treating log phase cells with 40 mM HU, 2.5 mM H~2~O~2~, 10 nM rapamycin, 100 μg/ml Congo red, 5 μg/ml fluconzole, 1.5 M NaCl, or 200 mM CaCl~2~ for 90 min before lysis. Control cells were untreated and Hof1 was probed using an anti-HA antibody. b-Tubulin acts as a loading control and normalized band intensities are shown below. Two-tailed *t* test; *n* = 3; \*\**P* \< 0.01; \**P* \< 0.05.](mbc-31-348-g004){#F4}

Deletion of the F-BAR domain, but not the SH3 domain, resulted in defects of similar severity to a *hof1/hof1* mutant. Cells with a SH3 domain deletion were morphologically similar to the WT, while deletion of the F-BAR domain resulted in numerous cell chains and morphology similar to *HOF1* deletion cells ([Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the F-BAR deletion, but not the SH3 deletion, caused sensitivity to both MMS and HU, suggesting the F-BAR domain is required for both the response to DNA damage and the maintenance of cell morphology while the SH3 domain is dispensable ([Figure 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

To test whether the F-BAR deletion (Hof1ΔF-BAR) may cause the above phenotypes indirectly by destabilizing Hof1, we checked the expression of Hof1 and Hof1ΔF-BAR by Western blotting ([Figure 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Deletion of the F-BAR domain strongly reduced Hof1 levels. Furthermore, the levels of both Hof1 and Hof1ΔF-BAR decreased significantly on 0.02% MMS treatment ([Figure 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), and the levels were further reduced at higher MMS concentrations (unpublished data). Thus, the dysfunction caused by the F-BAR deletion can be partially explained by the destabilization of Hof1. Since the Hof1 levels decreased in cells treated with MMS, we also checked Hof1 levels in response to other stresses. Hof1 levels were down-regulated in response to HU, H~2~O~2~, rapamycin, and NaCl ([Figure 4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). By contrast, a significant up-regulation of Hof1 protein level was observed in response to Congo red, which may reflect a targeted response by Hof1 to cell wall stress.

Genetic interaction analysis of *HOF1* with DNA damage--related genes
---------------------------------------------------------------------

In *S. cerevisiae*, MMS sensitivity of a *HOF1* deletion strain has been reported based on high throughput screening results ([@B9]; [@B55]), but no specific function in the DNA damage response pathway was assigned to Hof1. To better understand the role of Hof1 in response to DNA damage in *C. albicans*, a genetic interaction analysis was performed.

To do so, a series of DNA damage repair gene deletions and double deletions, also lacking *HOF1*, were made. Rad53, a main checkpoint kinase in *C. albicans* ([@B50]), was chosen to address a potential role of Hof1 in DNA damage signal transduction. We also deleted *PPH3*, a catalytic subunit of protein phosphate 4, which controls Rad53 deactivation during the recovery from or adaption to DNA damage ([@B54]; [@B13]). Rad18, of the Rad6 epistasis group, was chosen as a component of postreplication repair ([@B3]). Mms22, a putative adaptor subunit of an E3 ubiquitin ligase complex, represented the replication repair pathway ([@B64]). Mms21, a potential SUMO E3 ligase, was chosen to check the potential function of Hof1 in the SUMO-related DNA repair pathway, and Rad52 represented the homologous DNA recombination group ([@B31]). Siz1 is a potential homologue of the ScSiz1 SUMO E3 ligase, which is functionally distinct from Mms21 and helps address DNA damage in the absence of Nfi1 ([@B57]). Rad14, Rad4, and Rad23 represented the NER group where Rad14 is part of the NER1 complex and Rad4 and Rad23 are part of NER2.

Removal of any of Rad18, Mms21, Mms22, Pph3, Rad52, or Rad14 resulted in an MMS-sensitive phenotype, and the sensitivity to MMS of double mutants of Hof1 with Rad18, Mms21, Mms22, Rad52, Pph3, or Rad14 was increased relative to the single mutants ([Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting Hof1 acts independent of those proteins in the MMS response. By contrast, while the *RAD53* deletion strain was MMS sensitive, additional deletion of *HOF1* did not result in increased MMS sensitivity, suggesting Rad53 and Hof1 may act in a similar pathway ([Figure 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The *SIZ1* deletion strain was not MMS sensitive even at high concentrations (unpublished data), nor did *SIZ1* deletion affect *hof1/hof1* sensitivity, indicating Siz1 does not play a role in responding to MMS ([Figure 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Neither the *RAD4* nor the *RAD23* deletion strains showed sensitivity to MMS, but strikingly both deletions were able to rescue *hof1/hof1* MMS sensitivity ([Figure 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). This indicates *hof1/hof1* MMS sensitivity is suppressed by loss of *RAD4* or *RAD23*. Taken together, these results suggest that Hof1 shows a role in MMS response independent of Rad18, Mms21, Mms22, Rad52, Rad14, and Pph3, but appears to be part of the Rad53 checkpoint kinase-related circuit, and the requirement of Hof1 in this circuit for repair of MMS damage is greatly reduced on *RAD4* or *RAD23* deletion.

![Genetic epistasis analysis of *HOF1*. Growth assays show MMS sensitivity increases on double deletion of *HOF1* and *MMS22*, *PPH3*, *MMS21*, *RAD18*, *RAD52*, or *RAD14* (A), but not in the double deletions of *HOF1* with *RAD53* (B) or *SIZ1* (C). (D) Deletion of *RAD23* or *RAD4* rescues *hof1/*hof1 MMS sensitivity.](mbc-31-348-g005){#F5}

Interplay between Hof1 and the Rad53 circuit
--------------------------------------------

Our genetic interaction data suggest Hof1 is associated with the Rad53 circuit. In *C. albicans*, Rad53 is a main checkpoint kinase; it is activated by phosphorylation in response to DNA damage and inactivated by dephosphorylation after repair ([@B65]). Blocking activation or inactivation of the checkpoint leads to DNA damage sensitivity ([@B43]; [@B15]). Given the Hof1--Rad53 association, we checked Rad53 behavior in a *HOF1* deletion background. Previously, we reported that Rad53 is phosphorylated in response to MMS, resulting in a slower migration rate in SDS--PAGE ([@B14]). Here, we found that Rad53 was phosphorylated after MMS exposure in both WT and *HOF1* deletion strains ([Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). After removal of MMS, Rad53 could be dephosphorylated in both backgrounds. Taken together, *HOF1* deletion has no dramatic impact on the activation or deactivation of Rad53.

![Checkpoint kinase Rad53 modulates Hof1 levels. (A) Anti-HA Western blot of WT and *hof1/hof1* strains with Rad53-HA that were incubated with 0.02% MMS for 90 min (MMS), resuspended in YPD, and further incubated for indicated times (2 and 6 h). Untreated cells (0) were included as controls. (B) Western blot of Hof1-HA in WT and a *RAD53* deletion strain with and without a 90-min 0.02% MMS treatment. Hof1-HA was probed using an anti-HA antibody, and b-tubulin was a loading control. Band intensities relative to WT untreated are shown. Two-tailed *t* test; *n* = 3; \*\**P* \< 0.01.](mbc-31-348-g006){#F6}

We next asked whether Rad53 modulates the behavior of Hof1. As the level of the Hof1 protein is down-regulated in response to MMS ([Figure 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), we tested whether this could be influenced by Rad53. While *RAD53* deletion has no impact on the level of Hof1 in untreated cells, *RAD53* deletion stabilizes Hof1 levels after MMS treatment ([Figure 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, *RAD53* deletion blocked the MMS-induced reduction of Hof1 levels. *RAD53* deletion also exhibited a similar stabilizing effect on Hof1 levels in the presence of HU (Supplemental Figure S1). Rad53 may directly stabilize Hof1 in the presence of these genotoxic stresses, or increased Hof1 levels may be a result of disabling the Rad53-mediated DNA repair checkpoint, releasing cells from a phase where Hof1 levels are normally depressed. To differentiate between these possibilities, WT cells expressing Hof1-HA and GFP-tagged tubulin (Tub2-GFP) were synchronized by MMS exposure, released, and both Hof1-HA levels and spindle length were tracked (Supplemental Figure S2). After MMS exposure, Hof1-HA levels are depressed, but they recover within 3 h as the cell cycle progresses, denoted by increasing spindle length. Taking the results together, Hof1 levels are modified by Rad53, though the effect may be an indirect effect of halting the cell cycle at a phase with lowered Hof1 levels.

We further investigated the influence of Rad53 and Hof1 on checkpoint-mediated, MMS-induced cell cycle arrest by microscopy. As previously noted, DAPI-stained cells were binned into categories of metaphase, anaphase/telophase, abnormal binucleate, noncompact nuclei, and other, which captured poorly stained and G1/S/G2 mononucleate cells. As shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, treatment of WT cells with 0.02% MMS caused efficient arrest (58.5% metaphase). In contrast, while the *RAD53* deletion has almost no effect on the distribution of untreated cells, MMS-treated cells do not arrest efficiently (only 13% metaphase), similar to previous findings ([@B50]), and there is a substantial population of abnormal cells (29% binucleate and noncompact nuclei). Likewise, the *HOF1* deletion strain did not show a substantial arrest on MMS exposure (18% metaphase). When a *RAD53 HOF1* double deletion was imaged there was no indication of cell cycle arrest after MMS treatment (8.5% metaphase), though there were somewhat fewer abnormal cells when untreated (8% vs. 34.5% for *hof1/hof1 mutants*), suggesting *RAD53* deletion had a moderating influence on the *hof1/hof1* strain. Notably, many more *RAD53 HOF1* double deletion cells were observed in anaphase/telophase than in either single deletion (27% vs. 17% or 10%) on MMS treatment, suggesting possible defects in late stage mitosis. Overall, *HOF1* and *RAD53* deletions have remarkably similar effects on MMS-induced metaphase arrest, consistent with their association in the DNA damage response.

Rad23 rescues MMS sensitivity of *HOF1* deletions
-------------------------------------------------

Through the genetic interaction assays ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), we noted *RAD23* deletion rescued *hof1/hof1* MMS sensitivity. To confirm this phenotype, we performed a quantitative survival assay by counting viable cells after 2 h MMS treatment ([Figure 7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). As previously observed, deletion of *HOF1* decreased MMS survival, deletion of *RAD23* increased MMS survival, and the *HOF1 RAD23* double deletion strain had MMS resistance similar to the *RAD23* deletion strain. This further demonstrates that loss of Rad23 rescues MMS sensitivity caused by loss of Hof1.

![*RAD23* deletion rescues *hof1/hof1* MMS sensitivity. (A) The indicated strains were treated with either 0.01% MMS or 0.02% MMS for 2 h prior to dilution and dispersion on YPD plates to measure survival. Colonies were counted and compared with untreated control cells. (B) Growth assays measuring *hof1/hof1* and *rad23/rad23* sensitivity to HU and UV. (C) Images of the indicated strains in YPD media (top) or on YPD plates (bottom). (D) *RAD23* deletion can elevate Rad53 levels. Anti-HA Western blot of the indicated deletion strains with Rad53-HA. b-Tubulin is a loading control. Rad53 band intensities were measured and normalized to WT cells. Two-tailed *t* test; *n* = 3; \**P* \< 0.05. (E) Growth assay showing that elevated expression of Rad53 suppresses *hof1/hof1* sensitivity to MMS and HU.](mbc-31-348-g007){#F7}

To establish whether this rescue is specific for MMS, we also checked the phenotype of the above mutants under other genotoxic stresses. Loss of *RAD23* rescued *hof1/hof1* HU sensitivity, suggesting *RAD23* deletion may suppress the sensitivity of *hof1/hof1* cells to a range of stresses. In contrast, the *HOF1* and *RAD23* double deletion strain showed nearly the same sensitivity as the *RAD23* deletion strain to UV light indicating there is some specificity in the Rad23-mediated rescue of *HOF1* deletion phenotypes ([Figure 7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Similar results were obtained for a *HOF1* and *RAD4* double deletion strain (unpublished data). Since Hof1 is a cytokinesis-related protein, we asked whether loss of Rad23 could rescue the observed defects of *HOF1* strains in cell division. We found that the *HOF1 RAD23* double deletion strain showed similar cellular and colony morphology to that of the *HOF1* deletion strain ([Figure 7C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, the ability of *RAD23* deletion to suppress *hof1* mutant phenotypes is limited to repressing DNA damage sensitivity and does not extend to the cytokinesis defect.

In *S. cerevisiae*, Rad23 is critical for NER, is part of a ubiquitin/proteasome pathway, and has been shown to repress DNA damage response genes ([@B46]; [@B67]). Owing to its regulatory role of DNA damage response genes and since decreased proteasome function enables increased DNA repair ([@B33]), we tested whether *RAD23* deletion increases Rad53 levels ([Figure 7D](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, we found elevated Rad53 levels in a *RAD23* deletion and a *RAD23 HOF1* double deletion strain, but not in a *HOF1* deletion strain. Thus, the *RAD23* deletion-mediated rescue of a *HOF1* deletion strain could be caused by increased repair efficiency resulting from elevated Rad53 levels. To test whether high Rad53 levels can rescue *hof1* mutant MMS sensitivity, we substituted the *RAD53* promoter with the strong *MET3* promoter and measured MMS sensitivity. As shown in [Figure 7E](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, *RAD53* overexpression partially rescued *hof1* mutant sensitivity to MMS and HU.

DISCUSSION
==========

Our screen of the GRACE library for MMS sensitivity has uncovered many elements of the *C. albicans* DNA damage response network. By pursuing one unexpected hit, cytokinesis regulator Hof1, we have characterized a link between cytokinesis and DNA damage response. *HOF1* deletion causes MMS sensitivity and genome instability, and Hof1 is not only genetically associated with the Rad53 pathway but also its levels drop in a Rad53-dependent manner in response to MMS. The role of Hof1 appears to be coordinated with other aspects of the DNA damage response, given that the importance of Hof1 in the MMS response is reduced in Rad23 or Rad4 mutant strains and when Rad53 is overexpressed.

Overall, our screen identified several genes, including *HOF1*, that do not appear to be directly connected to DNA repair. Establishing the connection of these genes to sensitivity to MMS treatment should expand our understanding of the complex relationships between cellular repair and functions linked to processes such as metabolism and cell cycle control.

In *S. cerevisiae,* the physical interactions of Hof1 with septins and actin during septum formation and the role of Hof1 in cytokinesis have been well characterized ([@B58]; [@B6]). In *C. albicans,* Hof1 is also reported to function in cytokinesis ([@B30]). We confirmed *HOF1* deletion causes cell division defects and explored a novel role for Hof1 in MMS tolerance. Since cytokinesis occurs late in the cell cycle, typically after DNA replication, the function of Hof1 in response to DNA damage may be distinct from its role from cytokinesis. We found Hof1 protein levels decrease in response to the stressors MMS, HU, H~2~O~2~, and rapamycin. RNA sequence analysis indicates MMS lowers *HOF1* expression (log~2~ fold change = --1.48, *P* \< 0.001; unpublished data), suggesting Hof1 levels are transcriptionally regulated to some extent. In contrast, Hof1 levels increased in response to the cell wall--damaging agent Congo red. This contrasting impact on Hof1 levels may be due to a link between cytokinesis and wall remodeling. Furthermore, the ability of *rad4* and *rad23* mutants to suppress *hof1* mutant MMS sensitivity, but not cell division defects, supports the possibility of distinct roles for Hof1 in damage repair and in cytokinesis.

While Hof1 may have two distinct functions, the cell wall integrity and DNA repair pathways may also modulate Hof1 indirectly. For example, DNA damage could halt the cell cycle earlier, resulting in lowering Hof1 expression, whereas damage to the cell wall may necessitate an increase in Hof1 levels, or greater time preparing for cell division, to ensure cell wall integrity. In this model, loss of Hof1 may decrease control of the cell cycle, increasing the likelihood of irreparable damage in the presence of either type of stressor. In any case, there is a logic to linking the DNA damage checkpoint to regulation of cytokinesis, and though the roles of Hof1 in damage regulation and cytokinesis might not overlap completely, they may be connected.

The MMS-induced decrease in Hof1 levels does appear to be checkpoint related given its dependence on the main DNA damage checkpoint kinase Rad53. In the initial response to MMS, Rad53 is activated while Hof1 levels are suppressed. However, the reduction of Hof1 levels is not as persistent; after a 3 h MMS treatment followed by a 2-h wash out, Rad53 remains in its active phosphorylated form, while Hof1 protein levels have recovered (unpublished data). This suggests Hof1 depression is more transient during DNA damage. Importantly, we also found that Hof1 levels fluctuate during the cell cycle and appear to be depressed in S phase when the Rad53-mediated repair checkpoint occurs (Supplemental Figure S1). This suggests indirect regulation of Hof1 by Rad53, whose deletion may lead to abnormal cell cycle regulation as the cell compensates for its loss. While there is evidence that the Hof1--Rad53 interaction is indirect, the fact that our cell synchronization assay depended on MMS for synchronization is a confounding factor as it may have also driven more direct down-regulation of Hof1. To better tease apart this relationship, new approaches to cell synchronization in *C.* albicans are required. Even if Rad53 regulation of Hof1 is primarily indirect, we cannot exclude the role of Hof1 in the checkpoint-related DNA damage response.

We found that deletion of the NER components, Rad4 and Rad23, partially rescued *hof1* mutant MMS sensitivity. In *S. cerevisiae*, Rad4 and Rad23 can bind the promoters of a subset of DNA damage-responsive genes, repressing their expression ([@B67]). The slightly increased Rad53 protein levels observed in both *rad23* and *hof1 rad23* mutants could be explained by the derepression of *RAD53* transcription caused by loss of Rad23. Thus, one explanation for suppression of MMS sensitivity by *RAD4* or *RAD23* deletions is that their loss increases Rad53 levels, elevating the rate of DNA repair and cell survival under MMS stress. Alternatively, Rad4 and Rad23 have been shown to heavily down-regulate Dun1, a G2/M checkpoint kinase downstream of Rad53 required for DNA damage-induced cell cycle arrest and previously shown to down-regulate Hof1 in *S. cerevisiae* ([@B67]). The elevated levels of Dun1 resulting from loss of Rad4/23 may itself be enough to stall the cell cycle, allowing DNA repair independent of a direct action of Rad4/23 on Rad53. In either case, loss of Rad4/23 accelerates DNA repair or stalls the cell cycle, which likely proceeds independent of Hof1, allowing suppression of MMS sensitivity.

We propose a speculative model to explain the connection of Hof1 to MMS damage repair ([Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). In this model Rad53 is activated in response to DNA damage and lowers Hof1 levels indirectly or directly, blocking cell cycle progression to ensure time to repair damaged DNA. Here Hof1 may act as a core component of the cytokinesis machinery to link DNA damage repair to cytokinesis through its responsiveness to the checkpoint kinase Rad53 either directly, or indirectly, through Rad53 effectors such as Dun1 ([@B22]). Previously, both [@B12] and [@B52] have demonstrated a potential close association between Rad53 and the septin machinery required for cytokinesis in *S. cerevisiae*. Hof1 may play a role in this linkage or act in a parallel pathway to restrict cytokinesis in the presence of DNA damage. In either case, deletion of *HOF1* induces MMS sensitivity through poor regulation of cytokinesis, potentially exacerbated by weakening the Rad53-mediated checkpoint. Poorly controlled cytokinesis may either take longer, allowing the accumulation of further mutations, or proceed rapidly, before mutations can be repaired. The need for Hof1 can be bypassed by accelerating DNA repair by overexpressing Rad53 or deleting Rad4/23.

![Hypothetical model of the Hof1, Rad53, and Rad4/Rad23 regulatory network in *C. albicans*. A potential regulatory network that explains how a DNA damage signal propagates through Rad53 and subsequently Hof1 to regulate the cell cycle. Note that Rad53 may also act through septin phosphorylation according to work in *S. cerevisiae* and Rad4/23 may act to depress signal transduction either downstream of Rad53 or of Rad53 itself. Solid lines indicate interactions (direct or indirect) previously identified in *S. cerevisiae* while dotted arrows are hypothetical. Arrows represent activation, while bars represent inhibition.](mbc-31-348-g008){#F8}

Potentially, Hof1 could act as a necessary additional signal for Rad53 activation, though its presence at the cell periphery and its cell cycle-dependent expression make it an unlikely candidate to detect DNA damage. Here, deletion of Hof1 or inactivation of Rad53 leads to similar levels of damage sensitivity, and the *rad53 hof1* double mutant has an equivalent sensitivity to either single mutant. This would position Hof1 as a timer for the checkpoint, eventually shutting off the Rad53-induced checkpoint and resetting the normal cell cycle.

In this study, we establish that the cytokinesis regulator Hof1 is genetically linked to the Rad53 checkpoint kinase in *C. albicans*. Loss of Hof1 leads to enhanced DNA damage sensitivity, yet the Rad53 response to MMS in part acts by decreasing Hof1 levels, likely through an indirect pathway. Hof1 thus appears to be a potential component linking the DNA damage checkpoint and cytokinesis. Further work is needed to fully unravel the details of Hof1 molecular regulation and the link to the Rad53 checkpoint.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Strains, media, and reagents
----------------------------

The *C. albicans* strains were grown in yeast extract peptone dextrose (YPD) medium with 50 mg uridine/l as described ([@B36]). Strains and primers used in this study are listed in Supplemental Tables S1 and S2. MMS was purchased from Sigma (USA). HU and other chemicals were purchased from Bioshop (Canada). The yeast nitrogen base (YNB) medium was supplemented with appropriate nutrients for plasmids selection and maintenance. Solid media contained 2% agar.

GRACE library MMS sensitivity assay
-----------------------------------

The GRACE library was transferred from frozen glycerol stocks into 96-well plates containing liquid YPD with 200 μg/ml nourseothricin using sterile 96 pin replicators and incubated overnight at 30°C. Overnight cultures were spotted, using a 96 pin replicator, onto YPD agar, YPD agar with tetracycline (100 μg/ml), and YPD agar with tetracycline-added MMS (0.01% vol/vol). Plates were incubated at 30°C for 3 d, and strains that were growing well on tetracycline but not on plates with both tetracycline and MMS were scored as sensitive. Sensitivity of those strains was further confirmed by making 10-fold dilutions of overnight cultures in sterile distilled water and then plating 5 μl of each dilution on tetracycline and tetracycline plus MMS plates. Images of plates and colonies were scanned at 300 dots per inch using an Epson Perfection v500 photo scanner.

Gene deletion, rescue, and epitope tagging of proteins
------------------------------------------------------

To construct a *HOF1* deletion strain in *C. albicans*, we used a CRISPR/Cas9 system ([@B59]). The small guide RNA (sgRNA) of *HOF1* was formed by annealing primers HOF1-sg-F and HOF1-sg-R and cloning the resulting ds fragment into the *Bsm*BI site of pV1093 to generate plasmid pV1093-Hof1-sgRNA. A repair DNA fragment, containing the *HIS1* marker, was amplified with primers HOF1-Re-F and HOF1-Re-R using pFA-HIS1 as a template. The pV1093-Hof1-sgRNA was then linearized with *Sac*I and *Kpn*I and transformed into *C. albicans* strain SN148 together with the *HOF1* repair DNA. Transformants were selected on YNB-his plus 200 μg/ml nourseothricin. The knockout strains were confirmed with primers HOF1-Te-F and HOF1-Te-R. To rescue the phenotype of *HOF1* deletion strain, a 3031-base pair DNA fragment containing the full-length *HOF1* gene was amplified with primers HOF1-Te-F and HOF1-Te-R and cloned into the *Kpn*I site of plasmid CIP10 ([@B40]), generating pCIP10-HOF1. Then, pCIP10-HOF1 was linearized by *Stu*I and integrated into the RP10 locus of the genome. The integration was confirmed using primers URA-TF and RPS-F.

Similarly, a transient CRISPR/Cas9 system ([@B39]) was used to knock out *MMS22*, *RAD18, RAD52, RAD53, RAD14, RAD4, RAD23*, and *SIZ1* in SN148 or the *HOF1* deletion strain. Generally, a Cas9 gene was amplified with common primers P7 and P8. The sgRNA was amplified by annealing PCR with primers P5 and P6, using the products of two separate PCR reactions containing the sgRNA sequence, and repair DNA was amplified from pFA-ARG4. Finally, the Cas9, sgRNA and repair DNA products were transformed into either the WT or the Hof1 deletion strain and selected on SD-Arg plates. The correct knockout strains were confirmed by PCR.

To construct the *PPH3 HOF1* double deletion strain, a previous *PPH3* deletion strain ([@B14]) was used as a background strain and a similar CRISPR/Cas9 system for *HOF1* was used. Similarly, a *MMS21* deletion strain constructed before ([@B21]) was used as a background strain to construct the *MMS21 HOF1* double deletion strain.

To construct the *RAD53* overexpression strain, a MET3 promoter was amplified from pFA-URA3-MET3 to substitute the original promoter of *RAD53* gene.

To test the expression of the Hof1 protein, a MYC or HA tag was amplified from the pFA-MYC-URA or pFA-HA-URA plasmids and integrated at the 3′ end of the *HOF1* gene using the CRISPR/Cas9 system, generating a homozygous *HOF1*-MYC or *HOF1-HA* strain. Similarly, a HA tag was integrated into the 3′ end of the *RAD53* gene using the CRISPR/Cas9 system. The integration was confirmed by both PCR and by Western blotting.

To check the spindle morphology, a GFP tag was amplified from the pFA-GFP-URA plasmid and integrated at the 3′ end of the *TUB2* gene in SN148 background.

Protein extraction, Western blot, and immunoprecipitation (IP)
--------------------------------------------------------------

Exponentially growing cells were harvested by centrifugation and ∼100 mg of cells were suspended in 200 μl of ice-cold RIPA buffer (50 mM Tris, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 1% NP-40, EDTA-free protease inhibitor mix \[Roche\], and phosphatase inhibitor cocktail \[Roche\]) ([@B16]). After an equal volume of acid-washed glass beads was added, cells were broken by five rounds of 60 s of beating, with 5 min of cooling on ice between rounds, using a FastPrep-24 Disruptor. The supernatant was collected after centrifugation of the cell lysate at 12,000 rpm for 10 min at 4°C. Protein concentrations were determined using a BCA protein assay ([@B14]). Western blot analysis was carried out as described ([@B13]).

For the IP assays, anti-MYC beads (QED Bioscience) (10 μl) were washed twice with RIPA buffer and incubated with 5 mg total protein extract in 1 ml extraction buffer at 4°C overnight. Next morning, beads were harvested and washed three times with 1 ml RIPA buffer. Proteins were subjected to Western blot analysis as above using rabbit monoclonal anti-MYC antibody (QED Bioscience) to detect Hof1-MYC.

To detect Rad53-HA, a rabbit monoclonal anti-HA antibody (QED Bioscience) and the goat anti-rabbit immunoglobulin G secondary antibody were purchased from ODSEY and processed as described above for the anti-MYC antibody.

Growth assay
------------

Cells were grown overnight in liquid YPD medium at 30°C, serially diluted by 10-fold, and spotted onto solid plates containing stress chemicals. Plates were incubated for 2--3 d at 30°C before scanning by an Epson Perfection v500 photo scanner.

Genome stability assay
----------------------

To assess genome stability ([@B26]), the CIP10 plasmid ([@B40]) containing a *URA* marker was linearized by *Stu*I and integrated into the RP10 locus of both WT and *HOF1* deletion strains, generating heterozygous *URA3* strains. The strains were streaked on YNB dextrose-ura twice and inoculated in YPD overnight at 30°C. Next day, cells were harvested and washed twice with distilled water; 10-fold dilutions were made before spotting. For each strain, 10^-1^ cells (100 μl) were spotted on YNB dextrose 5-FOA plates while 10^-4^ cells (20 μl) were spotted on YPD plates to check the cell numbers. All the strains were grown as duplicates in three independent samples. Finally, the average numbers of cells on YNB dextrose 5-FOA plates and YPD plates were calculated.

Microscopy
----------

Overnight cells were diluted down to an OD~600~ of 0.2 in YPD with and without 0.02% MMS and incubated for 6 h. To visualize DNA, cells were fixed in fresh 70% ethanol for 20 min, washed with sterile water, incubated in 1.0 μg/ml DAPI (Sigma-Aldrich) for 20 min, washed twice with sterile water, and mounted on slides. Cells were imaged on a Leica DM6000B microscope (Leica Microsystems Canada, Richmond Hill, ON, Canada) equipped with a Hamamatsu-ORCA ER camera (Hamamatsu Photonics, Hamamatsu City, Japan) and the HCX PL APO 63× NA 1.40-0 oil or the HCX PLFLUO TAR 100× NA 1.30--0.6 oil objectives. Differential interference contrast (DIC) optics or epifluorescence with DAPI (460 nm) filters were utilized. Images were captured with Volocity software (Improvision, Perkin-Elmer, Waltham, MA).
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======================
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BER

:   base excision repair

DAPI

:   4′, 6′-diamidino-2-phenylindole dihydrochloride

DIC

:   differential interference contrast

HU

:   hydroxyurea

IP

:   immunoprecipitation

MMS

:   methyl methane sulfonate

NER

:   nucleotide excision repair

WT

:   wild type

YNB

:   yeast nitrogen base.
